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perties this light is much like gas. It is yellow, steady, and 
soft, and consequently not irritating to the eye. It has 
none of the blue rays incident to the voltaic arc arrange
ment, and the shadow cast by intervening objects is soft
ened and mellowed at the margin. For practical purposes 
it is intended that the power of each lamp shall not exceed 
that of two ordinary gas jets. 

The relative economy of this system of lighting we are 
unable to learn. "Approximate estimates" of cost make it 
much cheaper than gas; but in the absence of specific data 
for exact calculation, such estimates do not go far to satisfy 
the popular mind. 

THE RACINE CANOE. 

The pretty little canoe shown in the annexed engraving is 
the outgrowth of the experienc8 of the Rache Boat Com-

THE RACINE CANOE, 

pany during the year 1879. It is made of uirch, cherry, or 
cedar, according to the taste of the purchaser. Three sheets 
of the wood are cemented together with the grain of the 
inner sheet crossing the grain of the outer sheets, and the 
whole, while green, is pressed into the desired form under 
heavy pressure, making a body with uut a single seam under 
the keel. The decks are made in 
the same way. The ends are nicely 
sheathed with urass, and the uoat 
is finish ed with coach varnish, bring
ing out the beauty of the wood. 

The boat thus mltde is very strong 
and not liable to injury with ordi
nary usage. It never leaks, and it 
is ill every respect complete and 
well finished, and is of the most ap
proved model. 

The dimensions of the boat are 
as follows: Length, 13� feet; 
beam 28 inches. 

The uoat shown in the engraving, 
when full rigged, weighs but 80 lb. 

The parties building this, make 
open t1anoes, row boats, and shell 
boats on the same plan. They are 
finished with water-proof fillings 
and varnishes, and are very hand
some and desirable. In a canoe 
similar to the one shown in the en
graving, a trip was made late last 
season from Racine, Wis., to New 
Orleans, La., a distance of about 
twelve hundred miles, t'm lake, 
canal, and river. 

Further information may be ob
tained by addressing the Racine 
Boat Company, Racine, Wis. 

THE FRANKLIN DRAUGHT 

.REGULATOR. 

$titutifit �Uttritau+ 
lever, when it rises under the pressure o f  steam, will, after 
reaching a given height, be loaded by one weight, and after 
overcoming this load and rising further, will receive an
other load, a third load being added by another weight 
after the lever reaches a still greater beight. 

When there is a slight excess of pressure of steam in the 
boiler, the lever, instead of being raised far enough to entirely 
close the damper, as in previous devices of this class, will be 
arrested in its upward movement by one of the weights, 
which gives the lever an additional load to carry, and to 
oppose the excess of pressure, the damper being closed 
to the limited extent determined by this additional 
load. 

Should the pressure of steam in the boiler be reduced aud 
resume its normal condition, the lever will fall to its origin
al position, the weight will remain suspended clear of the 
lever, and the damper will be entirely open. If, on the other 
hand, there should be such an excess of pressure of steam 
as to raise the lever loaded by the first weight, it will, after 
rising a short distance, be further loaded with a second 
weight, and there will be a further contraction of the fiue 
by the damper, a still further rise of the lever, resulting in 
the arresting of the latter by a third load and a further con
traction of the fiue. 

The manufacturers claim every advantage that is gained 
by the use of other damper regulators without their disad
vantages. In all other machines that have been applied to 
operate the damper by the action of the steam there 'are but 
two possible positions of the damper-it is either wide open 
or entirely closed; there must be no draught at all, or the 
full force. This has been the one defect that has prevented 
them from being thoroughly successful. 

By this machine we are now able to absolutely control the 
working of boilers by keeping the damper always in that 
position which produces the normal pressure of steam, and 
by compensating for any'rise or fall of pressure due to an 
irregularity in the use of steam by closing or opening the 
damper oilly as mity be necessary. 

Except in extreme cases, the damper is neither entirely open 
nor closed, but is maintained accurately in the position neces
sary to prodllce a draught corresponding to the normal 
working pressure. 

This regulator is applicable to cases where an artificial 
draught is used by arranging it to regulate the motor. It 
must be admitted that economy of fuel is effected by having 
a constant uniform of draught proportioned nicely by the 
amount of steam it is desired to carry, which reduces the 
consumption of fuel to a minimum. 

It is impossible for the pressure to run up rapidly, as 
the increasing pressures are met by a corresponding closing 
of the damper. In addition to these advantages a great sav· 
ing of labor is effected, especially where the fireman's dutyis 
not confined to the care of his boilers alone-the steam 
pressure remains practically always at a con�tant point, and 
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ton H. Bean, who has been directed by the Commissioner 
of Fisheries to make a thorough examination of the charac
ter and resources of the Alaska sea and river fisheries. 

....... 
A NEW GAS ECONOMIZER, 

The annexed engraving represeuts a novel device for en
riching and economizing coal gas, It is simple and easily 
applied, and is said to be very efficient. On the top of the 
liquid· tight vessel, A, there is a dome, B, from the center of 
which a glass tube, C, projects. This tube is closed at the 
top, and at the bottom opens into the vessel, A. A float, 
D, having a cork bottom, slides upon a tube, E, which enters 
the vessel, A, at the bottom, and communicates with a pipe, 
F, leading from the gas meter. In the upper portion of the 
float there is a shallow chamber which communicates by 
small perforations with Rmall vertical tubes arranged around 

STRONG'S GAS ECONOMIZER. 

the float. From the top of the fioat a needle, n, extends 
upward into the glass tube, C, and serves as an index of the 
movements of the fioat. The vessel, A, is provided with a 
filling tube, through which some of the lighter hydrocar
bons are introduced into the vesseL The float rises ami 
falls freely as the depth of the liquid varies in the vessel, 
but the weight of the fioat remaining the same its displace-

ment is !lot affected by the quantity 
of liquid in the vessel, and the gas 
ejected into it from the fioat will 
always have the same quantity of 
liquid to rise through, thereby in
suring uniformity in both the press 
nre and the quantity of gas sup
plied. Gas conveyed to the float 
through the tube, E, passes into the 
vertical tubes and rises up through 
the liquid as indicated by the ar
rows, and finally passes out through 
the tube, G, for distribution to the 
burners. 

The gas is enriched by its passage 
through the hydrocarbon, and the 
light given by it is correspondingly 
increased. 

This useful invention was recent
ly patented by Mr. George T. 
Strong, of Port Hope, Ontario, 
Canada, from whom further in for' 
tnation may be outained. 

.�. 
London Fogs. 

The accompanying engraving re
presents tbe well known device in 
common use for operating a damper 
in thefiue of a steam boiler by steam 

---.' / 

The Londoners are, as usual at 
this season of the year, in great tri
bulation over their fog. On the 
theory that the steam from a kettle 
will disperse fog in a room, a writer 
in the Lancet believes that by send
ing out an army of steam engines 
on foggy mornings about the Lon· 
don streets, they might produce a 
cloudless sky. A most telling pros
pectus could be made ont of the 
advan tages of blue sky over yellow 
fog. The name of the company, 
Capital and Labor suggests, should 
be the " Fog Dispersing and Blue 

/' 

pressure. This device is substan-
tially the same as that patented by 
Patrick Clark, in 1854, but it is 
combined with a recently patented improvement known as 
the Franklin regulator. 

The improvement consists in erecting above the weighted 
lever, A, a plate, B, from which is suspended any desired 
number of weights Ca, a', a,") by rods which are furnished 
above the plates with thumbscrews, and are forked below so 
as to straddle the lever, A. The suspension rods and their 
weights may be so adjusted by the thumbscrews that the 

THE FRANKLIN DRAUGHT REGULATOR. 
Sky Assurance Company," and a 

his time, except when coaling or feeding water, can be uti- I copy of the prospectus should be particularly sent to ladies 
Iized in other work. and gentlemen known, to suffer from bronchial affections. 

For further information apply to Turl's Iron Works, I An army of puffing engines WOUld, of course, be somewhat 
agents, foot of West 28th street, New York city. I expensive, and it may be rather irritating to be awakened, 

.. • • • • ---- say at the hour of 4 A. M., by a chorus of steam engines, 
The Alaska Flshel·ies. 

I
but considerations of this kind ought not to be allowed to 

The United States coast-survey schooner Tukan sails from stand in thl' way of the realization ci' an idea which is at 
San Francisco, in May, for Alaska, in charge of Mr. Tarle- least unique. 
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The AboJltion 01' Labor. ! Fats supply the material of the heating process on which' ing in water, of at least equal temperature with the skin, and 
In an extended study of the intellectual and industrial his· i vitality mainly depends, In great excess it is inconvenient; soap can insure a free and healthy surface, The feet require 

(ory of mankind (in the new Australian quarterly, the Vic. but the' externallayings.on.of-fat is no certain measure of especial care, and it is too much the practice to neglect 
turian Review), Mr, James Smith says in summing up his the internal development of adipose tissue; much less does them, The omission of daily washings with soap and the 
conclusions: a tendency to grow fat imply or even suggest a tendency to ' wearing of foot coverings so tight aR to compress the blood· 

In the earlier stages of human progress ,the race invents, what is known as "fatty degeneration," It is time to speak vessels and retard the circulation of the blood through the ex
only or chiefly, such implements and machines as are snp-; out on this point, as the most absurd notions seem to pre· i tremiti�s, are the most common causes of cold feet. The reo 
plements to, or su bstitutes for, or multiplications of, muscu· I vail. Again, it is not true that special forms of food deter· " medy is obvioUE: dress loosely and wash frequently,-Lancet. 
lar power, This is the aim or end of mechanism, which re- mine fat . That-is an old and exploded notion, Some organ- ; .. • • • .. 

places mannallabor by appliances that relieve the operative, Ijsms will make fat, let them be fed on the leanest and scan- i Gas and Electricity. 

while they increase the production of desirable objects, But I tiest and least saccharine descriptions of food; while others' In his recent inaugural address before the Society of Tele
as the cerebral development of the higher members of the! will not bB "fattened" let them feed on the most" fatten- ! graph Engineers, London, President W. H. Preece said: 
family of man proceeds, invention takes a loftier flight and I ing" o f  diets, The matter i s  one in r('gard to which it is The electric light has been making considerable progress, 
linds a wider scope, By giving us the telescope, the micro· i supremely desirable and politic to be natural, adapting the, and is gradually forcing itself into practical use, in spite of 
scope, and the spectrum, it extends the power of vision, and i food taken, to the require�ents of �ealth rather than s�b. i many of the drawbacks to its employment that have yet to 
endows us with sornethiqg like another, and with certainly' stance, SImple food, sufficIent exerCIse, and regular habIts, ' be removed, The lamp of the future has not yet been pro· 
a finer, sense; while the telephone, microphone, and macro· with moderation in the use of stimulants, compose the duced, though steadiness and duration have very much ad· 
phone, are an extension of the faculty of hearing; and looms maxim of a safe and healthy way of life, vanced during the past twelve months, There is very little 
of every description, sewing machines, organs and piano- --���-- .. 4 • � 

·
d H I h 

I room for improvement in the generating machine, for both 
. . . Perseverance an ea t . ,  . fortes, type setting and type wntlllg machmes, and numerous , ' d 1 f h d' ,the Siemens and Gramme machmes convert about 90 per 

other inventions of a similar character, may be regarded as ,We belIeve there IS a great ea 0 trut ,an . WIsdom m I cent of the energy thrown into them into electric currents, 
an @xtension of the powers of touch. ffitimately science con- what our excellent contemporary, the Samtarzan, says on, and this is a duty which no other kind of machine can show, , h h' h b 'd b the above suhJ'ect' A man who inherits wealth may begin . d '  , fers upon us the electnc telegrap , w IC may e sal to e '  , l One of ItS most nota,ble an useful applIcatIOns has been 
an extension of the nervous system of every one of us: inas· and �orry ,through th,re,e sc�re an� ten year� wltho,ut any I on board ship, to further the operations during the night in 
much as the thought which the brain transmits with such defi�lte ?bJect, In dnvIllg, m ,foreIgn travel, m huntlllg and, laying and repairing cables, I was present on board the 
startling rapidity to the hand that writes the telegraphic fishlllg, ,Ill ,club houses an.d socIety, he may manage to pass: steamship Dacia, in the Mediterranean, when thi� was done, 
message is transmitted with equal celerity, and by a similar away hIS tIme; but he wIll hardly be happy, It seems to and the success was unequivocaL 
agency, to any part llf the world; so that, strictly speaking, be �ecessary to health, that the po-;ers of a man may be The Brush machine has recently been introduced into this 
the nerve cemers of any person in communicatiou with this trallled upon some subJe:t an,d s�eadlly held there day after country, and its performances are certainly wonderfuL It 
agency are linked with fibers which cover the entire surface da�, ye,ar after year, whIle VItalIty la�ts, , The,re may come

, produces an electromotive force of over 800 volts, and I have 
of the civilized globe, a time m old age when the fund of :VItalIty wI�1 have sunk, seen it maintain 20 very steady arcs joined in series. 16 ap· 

Hence, if I have succeeded in making my meaning clear, so low that he �an follow no consecutIve labor WIthout such a 
I pear to be its efficient limit, and this number of lamps, giv

the industrial development of the civilized races proceeds, draught upon hIS forces that sleep cannot restore them. Then, : ing over 1,000 candle power, are casily maintained by an ex· 
pari passu, with their cerebral developrlent, At first man and n.0t ?efore, he should stop w�rk, But so long as � m�n penditure of 137:2' horse power, TJ'e performances of the 
toils laboriously, with nothing to help him in procuring the has VItalIty to spare up.on work It m�st b� used, or It WIll Brush light are certainly the most advanced form the elec· 
means of subsistence but the clumsy strength which inheres becom� a source of gnevous, ha�assl�g dIscontent, The i tric light has yet taken, There are over 800 of these lights 
in his uncouth limbs, Then he constructs a few implements man WIll not know -;hat to do WIt? hImself;, and w�en, he , in the United States; and it is worthy of notice that it. has 
of the rudest and most primitive character, Then hegradu. has reached s.uch a pomt as t�at" he IS, unconsclOusly dlgglllg quietly crept into existence without the aid of the ubiqui. 
ally improves upon these, and learns how to forge metal and a gr

,
ave for hImself, and fashlOnmg hIS , own coffin, , I tous and omniscient newspaper correspondent, or the trans

to fabricate tools. Then he becomes a mechanist; then he LIfe needs a steady channel to run m-:-regul�r hab,lts of' mission of any sensational telegrams, to the detriment and 
arrives at the art of manufacturing labor·saving machinery; work and of sleep, ,It needs � stead�, stlmulatmg aIm-a I discomfort of gas shareholders. 
then the discovery of the power residing in compressed steam tend toward som�thll;g, An almle,s8 lIfe, can never be happy, It is assumed by many that the electric light is devoid of 
enables him to make enormous strides in every department or, for a long penod, healthy, SaId a rIch lady to a gentle- heat, but Professor Dewar has shown that a Siemens arc 
of industry; and the railroad, the steamship, and the electric ��,n still laboring beyond �is needs: "Don'� s;,op; keep at � radiates heat equivalent to 3 horse power p,er minute, More
telegraph virtually double or treble the term of his natural It, The words that were m her he,art were, 

" 
If my hus· ! over, the use of such powerful currents, unless carefully di

life, while indefinitely augmenting his strength, And so, as band had not st6pped, he would be alIve to·day, And what! rected, are dangerous to life and limb, and may even, unless 
the laureate sings- she thought was doubtless tru�. A greatersho,ck can hardl! properly protected, result in fire, 

"Throug h theages oue iucreasiug purpose ruus, befall a man wh� has b,een �ctlve t�an that:vhICh he expen.,! Gas is not going to be affected by the electric light, The 
Aud the thoughts of men are wideu'd with the process of the BUUS," ences :vhen, havmg relI�q�lshed h�s purSUIts, ,he, finds un-', proper function of gas is to generate heat, 94 per cent of 
Meanwhile, owing to the magnitude of the productive used tl,me and unused vltaht� h�n�lll g upon hIS , Idle ha�ds, the ingredients of gas are consumed in generating heat, and 

f rces which are thus brought into active operation there is ' and mmd, The current of hIS hfe IS thus thrown mto eddIes, ! only 6 per cent in producing light. It is remarkable that so 
a� immense augmentation of their material results, �nd this, 'or settled into a sl�ggish!o�; �: he begi��o_

die. 'I amenable and tractable an agent for heating purposes has 
we must not omit to observe, is accompanied by a steady Injurious Etrects 1'ro1ll Vulcanite Plates. : not been more utilized, but the fact is that the public is 
decrease in the amount of physical exertion which is neces- S IS t '1 D '  t' 1 bl' h d '  th ignorant of its properties, careless of its employment, and 

I ' " amue ex on, lY. " In an ar IC e pu IS e m e , f I ' ' sary to accomplish those results, n the pnmltlve ages of A ' T I '/'th • .r d' IS ' f J 1880 callous of ItS de ects. t IS not too much to say that 50 per 
, mencan "ourna oJ e "Ue zca czenccs, or anuary, , ' , the world, bulk of frame, strength of lImb, strenuousness of t t th t I 't 1 t d d' th t ' cent of the gas manufactured IS absolutely wasted for Illu· , s a es a vu calli e p a  es pro uce Iseases a are more, , , ' . , , muscle, and robustness of thew and slllew count for much, f tl th f fl I d' tl th ' mmatmg purposes by the WIld extravagance WIth whIch It , , requen y e source 0 re ex aura IS ease ran any 0 ers , , both in war and in pe�ce-both WIth the hunter who subsIsts worn, They have been in use for over twenty years, and, IS burnt, and by. the want of those systems �f regula,tl?n 

by the chase, and WIth tl e husbandman who, at a later th ' d t' , 1 Th t't t f th" which have been mtroduced to compensate for IrregulantIes , elr a op IOn IS very genera , e cons I uen S O lS are' epo:h, tIlls the ground, But, as the �ace �dvances, as the caoutchouc, the sulphur required in the vulcanizing process, I and excesse�f pressure.
_. 

_ , _ ____ �_ 
bram grows, an� the nervo�s system IS qUIcker and more and vermilion or the sulphide of mercury, used for the' 

• 
sensitive to reCeIve impreSSIOns from the outer world and to , , , " '. , 

Feather Plush. 
, , , I d h fi color It Imparts, The quantIty of the latter mgredlent IS be· I For some time past the ingenuity of several manufactur. convey dIrectIOns to the sensona organs, an as t e ve I' d t b 1 ' ' ht t b th th th b I . d '  d d b lk d leve 0 e equa m WeIg 0 0 e 0 er su stances ers has alighted upon the idea of utilizing feathers as a rna. avenues to the mm brIghten an expan , mere u an t' d t k id h " thh ld b , men lone ; accura e now e ge, owever, IS WI, e y t 'I f ' f b" ,' W th muscle subside into minor importance, Manufll labor IS erJa or wcavmg a ncs III vallo us ways, " US saw 

, . , , , the manufacturers, : 1 1 f f h 1 h h' h h d f superseded by mechalllcal appliances' the artIfICer nses mtl) , , , ' recent y two samp es 0 eat er c ot w IC a come rom " " The gradual dlsmtegratlOll of these plates, as they are F' d '  ' d  f d f an artist; the operative is transformed mto the mtellIgent , , , I l ance, an whIch conslste , apparently, 0 the own 0 
. f ' h' h ff ' h  worn m the mouth, lIberates a salt, of mercury whose pOlson- feathers interwoven with fine woolen warp in one case superVIsor 0 machmery, W IC e ects more m one our ff t II k B t b 'd ' Id' , , , 

th:m his unaided hands could have done in a year' and the ous e ec s are �e ,?o�n, u eSI es Yle , ;ng a pOIson, throwing the feathcrs to one surface, and in the other laying " , , ' they are otherWIse mJunous to health. Inqull'les from den· , ' ,' 1 ' 1 ' progress of mvention contains wlthm itself the prop ecy of, , , , them upon both SIde"; the atter, especHlI y, was a very m-
, tlStS elICIt the fact that at least one-thlrd of all those who , , d' I' I h '  d d the ultimate abolition of toilsome labor and of ItS replace· " , , terestmg and excee mgly Ight c ot ,WhICh we un erst an , attempt to wear them expenence great IrntatlOn of the" d '  F f 1 d '  f ment by those" dumb elephants" who work for us day and ' ' " " l

IS use m rance or c lest protectors, an IS or that pur. 
. ,  f od ' d  

. 
d mouth, an IrntatlOn that IS frequently accompamed by hyper· pose more 'Ig eeable though perhaps not so durable a� flan llIght, WIth no other 0 than a ltttle coal an water, an , fl 'd 'd '  1' ,  ' 

, .  
d ' d f '1 h'ld 1 secretIOn of the buccal Ul , The sufferer usually lays aSI e nel or felt who are so oClle that the han 0 a IItt e c I can contro , th 1 t n' f d f th 't f b '  I ' 

regulate, or suspend their movements, Are we not, then, 
,e p a e �n I m orme 0 , e necessl y 0 ecommg. ac?us., From a foreign patent we see that one manufacturer has 

approflching the millennium of thc workingman, and draw- tomed to ItS presence by unmterrupted �se, Vulcan�te IS a: protected a machine by means of which he produces a cloth 
ing near the time when the very phrase itself will have lost n?n.conduct?� of h:at, and the effect of ItS contact WIth the or felt, in which he mixes finely broken feathers with wool, 
the meaning which has so long attached to it, and will be hIghly sensltlv: tIssues of tl e mouth is to produce" and then cards and felts them together. The machine he hyperoomia and mflammation, Anothet' source of injury is I f th ' b' � t' f th d conferred, as a title of honor, upon the real workers of the " " uses or e purpose IS a com ma IOn 0 e opener an 
race-upon men with large and beneficially active brains- the very close contact of these plates, whICh IS maln�amed ' scutcher as used in cotton mills, and the fur formers em· 
statesmen, lI1ventors, teachers, natural philosophers, origin. by ,atmospherIC pressure, and may favor the absorptIOn of, ployed in hat works. The feathers, which may be of any 
al thinkers, and all who, marching ahead of their genera· theIr substance,

�_� .. 
' • • .. icheap kind, are placed upon a feed table, whence they pass 

tion, hold up the lamp of progress to enlighten the path of Dirt and Bodily Heat. i under a drum set laterally with steel knives, which break 
the multitude who follow in their steps? The part which the skin plays in the regulation of bodily i the feathers; from this drum they pass between three small 

For some years to come, perhaps, there will be a good heat is not adequately estimated, The envelope of compli, irollers and a superposed fluted and chased iron roller with a 
deal of rough work, which will have to be done by rough cated structure and vital function which covers the body, I to·and·fro motion endways, as well as a revolving motion, 
hands; but, in the main, I believe the stream of tendency and which nature has destined to perform a large share of and by which the reduced feathers are ground quite small, 
flows in the direction of emancipating the iilite of the wages· the labor of health preserving, is practically thrown out of and, falling upon a traveling apron, pass on to a spiked 
earning classes from laborious and exhausting toil, and of, use by our habit of loading it with clothes, It is needless drum running in a cage, w lOse office is to reduce any pieces 
enabling them to become the superintendents of machinery, to complicate matters by allowing it to be choked and encum· which have escaped the action of the rollers, The pounded 
emulating, in the perfection of its operation and results, the bered with dirt. If the skin of an animal be coated with feathers fall to the bottom of the machine, whence a fan 
finest workmanship of human hands, an impervious varnish, death must ensue, A covering of sends them into a proper receptacle, where the feathers are 

.. , • • .. dirt is only less inimical to life, We are not now speaking mixed at once with wool. They may be blown direct upon 
A C01llfort to Fat People. of dirt such as offends the sense of decency, but of those the card table of a carding engine, which, in that case, must 

No doubt, says the London Lancet, it is unpleasant to be accumulations of exuded matter with which the skin must have a cover as is usual in carding cotton, 
excessively obese; but the morbid dread of fat which has in become loaded if it is habitually covered and not thoroughly The mixture of feathers and wool can, of course, be made 
rflcent years become fashionable has no foundation in cleansed, The cold bath is not a cleansing agent, A man, in any proportion, The inventor states that he has obtained 
physiological fact, Fat answers two purposes; it acts as a may bathe daily and use his bath towel even roughly, but: the best results by felting the cloth; the laps made by the 
non·conducting envelope for the body, and protects it from remain as dirty to all practical intents as though he eschewed carding engines are jointed by friction under the influence of 
too rapid loss of heat, and it serves as a store of fuel. In cleanliness; indeed the physical evil of dirt is more likely steam, then milled, dried, and subjected to the action of 
the course of exhausting diseases, it not un frequently hap. to ensue, because if wholly neglected, the skin would cast steam at a high temperature in a steam chamber, which lat, 
pens that the life of a patient may be prolonged until the off its excrementitious matter by periodic perspiration.s with ter action is said to thoroughly amalgamate the feathers and 
eserve of fat is exhausted, and then he dies of inanition, desquamation of the cuticle, Nothing but a frequent wash- the wool.-Text-ile Manufacturer, 
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